
Premier Solutions Program FAQs

GENERAL INFORMATION
What is the PSP program and what does PSP stand for?
How do I join?
Wait. I think I’m already a member. How did that happen? I don’t remember joining.

What is the PSP program and what does PSP stand for?
The PSP program is our free rewards program dedicated to dealer sales reps who sell SitOnIt Seating® products. 
PSP stands for Premier Solutions Program.  

How do I join?
Just login to our Dealer Portal and create an account. Click on “Portal Login” in the upper right corner of your screen 
and select “New Account.” Make sure to select “SPIFF” under “Type” and complete the short registration form.

That’s it. It’s free to join.

Wait. I think I’m already a member. 
How did that happen? I don’t 
remember joining. 
If you’ve already been claiming your SPIFF 
rewards online, good news: you’re already 
enrolled. (Once you claim your first SPIFF 
online, our system enrolls you automatically.) 

To double check, login to the Dealer Portal 
and check your dashboard. Do you see your 
PSP member ID #?  

If you do, that means you’re already a member. 

Sell products. Get points. Earn rewards.   



REWARDS + BENEFITS
So let’s get to the good stuff. What kind of rewards and benefits can I expect?
How do the levels work?
What is the New DSR Kickstart Program?
How do Automatic SPIFF Claims work?
What type of free products do I get?
How do the travel vouchers work?
When do I receive my travel voucher if I win it?
So tell me more about the Choose Your Own Adventure Trip?
How are the rewards distributed?
What is the PSP Concierge? 

So let’s get to the good stuff. What kind of rewards and benefits can I expect? 
We’ve added even MORE perks and benefits this year. Check out our rewards table below.  

POINT RANGE BRONZE
1 - 99,999

SILVER
100,000 - 299,999

GOLD
300,000 - 499,999

PLATINUM
500,000 +

NEW DSR KICKSTART PROGRAM •
DOUBLE POINT PROMOTIONS • •
PSP CONCIERGE • • • •
SPIFFS • • • •
AUTOMATIC SPIFF CLAIMS • • •
INVITATIONS TO EXCLUSIVE EVENTS • •
FREE SAMPLES OF NEW PRODUCTS • • •
TRAVEL VOUCHER •
CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE TRIP •

Membership Levels Reward Table 
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How do the levels work? 
We have four levels. The more SitOnIt Seating® you sell, the higher your level. Every level has a point/dollar range. 

Your level status is good until the end of the calendar year—which means you get to enjoy all its associated 
perks and benefits until the end of the year, too. Every January, all members start from zero.   

BRONZE
What is the New DSR Kickstart Program? 
The New DSR Kickstart Program is for all dealer sales rep who are either brand new to the program or have  sold 
less than $5,000 of SitOnIt Seating® products in the last 12 months. Learn more about our new dealer sales rep 
initiative here. 

SILVER
How do Automatic SPIFF Claims work? 
We’re glad you asked! Since our SPIFF program is now rolled into our larger rewards program, we know you 
probably have lots of questions about SPIFFS. We address these in our SPIFF section on page 7. 

What type of free products do I get?
Once you reach Silver, Gold and Platinum levels, members will receive free samples of our latest SitOnIt Seating 
products. Basically, every time we launch a new SitOnIt Seating chair, we’ll send you an exclusive sample for 
free! You can choose to have it shipped wherever you want: to your home if you want to keep it for yourself or to 
your dealership or even to one of your customers! (Hey, whatever it takes to make the sale, right?)

GOLD
How do the travel vouchers work? 
Anyone who achieves Gold level status in our program will win a travel voucher in the amount of $2,000 that can 
be used for airfare, hotel, activities, etc. towards a trip to a location of your choice. 
Please note that if you achieve Platinum level status in the same year, your travel voucher will automatically be 
upgraded to the Choose Your Own Adventure Trip reward. 

When do I receive my travel voucher if I win it?
The travel voucher will be distributed to winning Gold level members during Q1 of 2019. For more details on how 
our rewards are distributed, see the rewards distribution table here. 
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PLATINUM
So tell me more about the Choose Your Own Adventure Trip?
If you achieve Platinum level status this year, you get to enjoy a private vacation all to yourself! Pick one location 
from up to five pre-selected destinations (as soon as details solidify, we’ll be contacting Platinum members 
who qualify so keep selling and check your email!). You and one lucky guest will enjoy round-trip airfare, luxury 
accommodations and an overall first class experience with all expenses paid to the location you choose. The trip 
is scheduled for 2020 so stay tuned—we’ll be in touch with the winners towards the end of the calendar year.

How are the rewards distributed?
For details on how and when our rewards are distributed, see the chart below:

All checks will be mailed to your local sales representatives.  
All payouts are based on points/orders that are confirmed, shipped and paid. 

What is the PSP Concierge? 
The PSP Concierge is an exclusive hotline dedicated to ALL of our reward program members. As a PSP member, 
you’ll have direct and immediate access to our program managers who are available during business hours to 
answer any questions you have or to help you with things like managing and tracking your points, checking your 
status on bonus checks, updating your contact information and more. 

To reach the PSP Concierge,  call 714-763-1844 or email PSP@sitonit.net.

PSP Rewards Distribution Table
NEW DSR KICKSTART PROGRAM 15th of each month
SPIFFS 15th of each month
TRAVEL VOUCHER Q1 of 2020
CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE TRIP 2020
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EARNING + TRACKING POINTS
How do I earn PSP points?
What is my Premier Solutions Program number and how do I get one?
How do I claim points/orders? 
Where on the PO do I write my Premier Solutions Number to earn points? 
How do I keep track of my points? 
Do my points ever expire? 
Is there a cut-off date for my sales order to be submitted? 
Help! I forgot to write my Premier Solutions Number on the PO. 
Can I still earn rewards points on the order?
I’ve submitted a sales order and wrote my PSP ID # on the PO. 
Why aren’t the points showing up in my account yet?
What are double points?
Who qualifies for double points? 

How do I earn PSP points? 
That’s easy. Every dollar of a SitOnIt Seating® sale = one PSP rewards point. Here’s your cheat sheet: $1 = one 
point. Your points accrue until the end of the calendar year. 

What is my Premier Solutions 
Program number and how do 
I get one?
Once you create an account, login to the 
Dealer Portal and you’ll see your PSP ID # 
on your dashboard. To get rewards points for 
every sale you make, you’ll need to write this 
number on all your POs. 

How do I claim points/orders?
To get rewards points for every sale you 
make, you’ll need to write your PSP ID # on 
all your POs. Your PSP ID # is a unique 
number we assign to you when you join the 
PSP program. Don’t worry—this number will 
automatically appear every time you login 
to our Dealer Portal so if you don’t have it 
handy, just login to the Dealer Portal.

Please note: your rewards points DO NOT tally up automatically. They are only counted if your PSP unique ID # is 
written on your PO.

Where on the PO do I write my Premier Solutions Number to earn points? 
We know that everyone’s PO forms are different! You can write your PSP ID # anywhere toward the top of your 
PO as long as it’s clearly visible.
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How do I keep track of my points? 
Your current point status will always appear when you 
login to our Dealer Portal. When you login, you should be 
automatically directed to your personal dashboard. Your 
PSP ID# should pop up in the middle of the screen.

Do my points ever expire? 
Yes. Your PSP points expire at the end of every calendar 
year. Every January, you start back at zero. 

Is there a cut-off date for my sales order to be 
submitted? 
Yes. You have 90 days from the order date (NOT the ship 
date) to register your order for rewards points. 

Help! I forgot to write my Premier Solutions 
Number on the PO. Can I still earn rewards points 
on the order?
YES! Just login to the Dealer Portal, navigate to the left 
hand menu and click “SPIFF” > “Submit Spiff Claim” then 
enter SO or PO number and click “Next”.  Select only the 
line on the order and WRITE “0” in “Qty. Claiming” field.

You can also call the PSP Concierge at 714-763-1844 and  
one of our team members can walk you through the process. 

I’ve submitted a sales order and wrote my PSP  
ID # on the PO. Why aren’t the points showing  
up in my account yet?
Don’t worry - it takes our system up to 48 hours to credit 
your account with points once a PO is submitted.   
Try checking back the next day. You can always view  
your orders by visiting your Activity History page under  
the “Programs”, “Premier Solutions” menu tab on the 
Dealer Portal. 

My order does not qualify for SPIFF rewards. 
Can I still get PSP points for it? 
Yes! Though not all orders are available for SPIFF rewards, 
ALL orders translate to PSP rewards points.

What are double points?
At select times throughout the year, you can earn double points on select products! Stay tuned and check your 
email—we’ll send out details when these promos are happening. 

Who qualifies for double points?
ALL levels are eligible.
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SPIFFS 
Who qualifies for automatic SPIFF rewards? 
Cool. So, how does it all work exactly? 
How will automatic SPIFFs be distributed?
Wait, is this program separate from the existing SPIFF program?
How do I claim my SPIFF rewards? 

Who qualifies for automatic SPIFF rewards?
You qualify for Automatic SPIFFs if you have reached Silver level (100,000 points) either this calendar year or the 
previous calendar year. This year, automatic SPIFF claims are offered to Silver, Gold and Platinum level members.

Cool. So, how does it all work exactly?
Simply write your Premier Solutions ID # on your PO and we  will automatically process the SPIFFS on those 
orders and issue you the payment. Just make sure your Premier Solutions # is clearly visible on your PO.

If you still prefer to claim your SPIFFs manually, you may do so through the Dealer Portal by going to the 
“SPIFFs” tab and following the steps as you normally would.

How will automatic SPIFFs be distributed?
All checks will be mailed to your local representatives. For more details on how all our rewards are distributed, 
see the rewards distribution table here. 

Wait, is this program separate from the existing SPIFF program? 
No, they are one and the same! We’ve rolled the SPIFF rewards into our rewards program. By becoming a 
member, you’re eligible for both SPIFFS and the extra perks and benefits of our PSP rewards program.

Remember – if you’ve already claimed SPIFF rewards with us before, you’ve automatically been enrolled in 
our rewards program and may already have accumulated points! And vice versa: if you’re already enrolled in 
our rewards program, you’re absolutely still eligible for SPIFF rewards—depending on your level, you’ll either 
be eligible for Automatic SPIFF claims (Silver level members and up) or you’ll continue to claim them as you 
normally would in our Dealer Portal. 

How do I claim my SPIFF rewards?
To manually claim SPIFF rewards on applicable 
orders, login to the Dealer Portal, click “SPIFFS” 
> “Submit Spiff Claim” on the menu to the left and 
follow the steps. 

You have 90 days from the order date (NOT the ship 
date) to claim SPIFF.
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MY INFORMATION
Is my information private?
What if I need to change my information?
I have more questions. Who can I contact if I have questions about the Premier Solutions Program? 

Is my information private?
Yes. SitOnIt Seating® make your personal privacy a priority. Only authorized employees and suppliers have 
access to your personal information in order to run and manage the Premier Solutions Program. 

What if I need to change my information?
If you change dealerships or need to update your mailing address, you can log into your account and make the 
change by going to “My Account”, then “My Pro ile.” Please do not create a new account. 

I have more questions. Who can I contact if I have questions about the Premier Solutions 
Program?
Reach out to the Premier Solutions Program Concierge at PSP@sitonit.net or call (714) 763-1844.
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